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By Jane Hardstaff

Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 2nd Revised edition. 194 x
130 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. A thrilling adventure set in the underbelly of the
Tower of London. Perfect for fans of Philippa Gregory s Order of Darkness series and Percy Jackson.
Moss hates her life. As the daughter of the Executioner in the Tower of London, it s her job to catch
the heads in her basket after her father has chopped them off. She dreams of leaving, but they are
prisoners with no way out. Then Moss discovers a hidden tunnel that takes her to freedom, where
she learns that her life isn t what she believes it to be and she doesn t know who to trust. Her search
for the truth takes her on a journey along the great River Thames. Could the answers lie deep in its
murky depths? With guest appearances from Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, young fans of historical
fiction will be transported back to a vividly realised past. Perfect for readers aged 9+. Look out for
the heart-stopping sequel River Daughter. Jane Hardstaff is a major new voice in children s
historical fiction. She...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe Kessler-- Joe Kessler

I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Rafael Feeney Jr.-- Rafael Feeney Jr.
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